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Mrs. Daniel Hess and Mrs, F rank E. 
Wieland, of Linden Hall, stopped 
with Georg: O. and the Misses Benner 

last week and attended the institute, 

PERSONAL MENTION, 

a Boyd Wilson, one of the menibers of 

the Howard creamery company, has 

been quite ill at his home on Valen- 
tine sreet with typhoid fevers, says 
the Daily News, of recent date, 

During Mr. Wilson's sickness the work 

at the Bellefonte creamery has been 

carried on very successfully by his two 

competent helpers, Messrs, Harry 

| Clemenstine and Guy Thompson, Mr 
Wilson has been sick for over six 

weeks, 

Coming and Golng.~—Visitors in and out of 

Town, 

Miss Mary Burrell, of Peun Hall, 

visited with Miss Tishie Bradford. 

Harry Shirk, one of the successful 
farmers of Boalsburg, was in town 

Tuesday. 

Miss V. Ray Fleisher, of Tusse§ ville, 
was the guest of E. W, Crawford over 

Sunday. i 

Prof. E. W. Crawford is successfully | 
conducting & large class in voeal music | 

at Tusssyville, 

W. W. Gander, who 

ployed at the Cresson 
home for a few days. 

Miss Gettig, of Linden 

part of last week with 
Sellers, in Centre Hall, 

Mrs. Homer Barr, of Boalsburg, | 
spent several days with her 

Mrs. Jerre Miller in this place. 

Frank Fisher, of Boalsburg, return- | 
ed to his studies at the Medico-Chi, 

Philadelphia, last Friday. Mitchell Garbrick left for Lancaster, 
Mrs. J. Frank Rearick, of Spring | where he is a student in Franklin and | 

Mills, was the guest of her brother Al. | Marshall College. 

fred Krape, in this place, several 

days, 

Mr. and Mrs, Aaron Ulrich, of Co-| 

burp, and Samuel Bohn, of Boalsburg, 

were guests of John 8. Auman last | 
week, | this sectio! 

G. L. Goodbart, of Centre Hill, | Mrs Maggie place, 
stopped with bis former neighbor w, ls visiting with friends and relatives at 

W. Spangler while attending institute Huntingdon. 
last week. 

Wm. Briodle, who has been employ- 
ed in one of the western states during 

the past year, is payiog to 

parents at Rebersburg. 

  
i Township Cancus, 

| will meet in caucus at Centre Hill Sat- 

{ urday, Jan. 26, 1901, between the hours 
em~ | of 2 and 4 o'clock p. m., 

is | nomination caudidates for the 

| township offices. 
D. K. KELLER, i 

8S. J. McCriNTIC, | 

Chairmen. 

has been 

car shops, various | 

Hall, spent | 

Mrs, Edward | 

Linden Hall. 
sister, 

Curt Musser and family, of 

visited with the former's 

Hale Ross, last week, 

Altoona, | 

sister, Mrs. 

for Jacob Zong is visiting with friends 

and relatives in Juniata county, 

Mr. Reeser, 

nied by Mr. 

bought up a fine herd 

of Snow Shoe, ace pa 

Begner, of Boalsburg, 

Wf eattle through | 

4 this 

—————— 

Coburn, 

Charles Weiser, a student at the The- 

ological Seminary at Gettysburg, after 

spending a at 

a visit his | 

two weeks’ waecation 

home, returned to the ~emiuvary. 

Prof. A. J. Harter and wife, of Altoo-| 

| na, spent part of last week at this place 
visiting at the home of Mr. Harter's 

Mrs. Samuel D, Musser, of Scranton, 

arrived in Millheim Monday, 

being entertained at the home 

Walter, on East Main street. 

is 

A. 

and 

of 

Jesse Morgan, of Salina, Kansas, is | father. 
visiting his friends at Boalsburg, and | 

looks as natural as he did when he left 

there twenty-three years ago. 

Miss Ella Decker, of Beech, 

several weeks with relatives at 

Port Matilda and other points, 

reports having had a delightful 

Did you say you saw it 

porter? Ify 

subscribe for the Reporter 

get the brightest 

in entre county, 

Mrs. Witman 

turned t to State College, 

in the Re- 

ou did not, you should 

at once, and 
spent walest paper and ne 

Neotis, 

and has 

time 

grie again 

after spending 

vine with her parents. 

JS aoney moved his family 

id goods to Glen Iron re- 

will there while 

ig telegraphy 

isiness 1a Lhe slatiou at 

Te. 

aweekat h 

James A. 

and house! 

Harry C levenstive and Guy Thomp- 
gon, two young men who are employ- 

ed in the Bellefonte Wilson creamery, 

were the guests of T. G. Wilson 

day. 

H. E. Homan, of Linden 

one of the Harris 

who attended 

Baturdy night, 

tute, 

cently, aod’ 

his son Wi 

and railroad bt 

Sun- remain 

POT In learnin 

Hall, 

township 

was \ 
that place. 

L. Li. Weaver left 

Monday morning, 

riers 
fe state College 

every session, for State College 
except 

} * » * ¥ 1] 

insti- where he expects to of the farmers’ 
take a course in the creamery. 

burt a few 

down by 

haud 

the ef. 

€x pects to 

Thomas Kaler, who was 
Swabb, of 

the 

Paul formerly 
burg, but now engaged in 

business at Buflalo, N. Y 

with his sister, Mrs, 

near Colyer. 

Mrs. J. B. Kreamer, Rebersburg, 

formerly of this place, is In Roanoke, 
Virginia, where she will spend some 
time with her daughter, wife of Rev. 

David A. Bolly. 

H. A. Stover, of Spring Mills, was 
one of the young men who enjoyed the 

institute sessiovs, and thinks himself 

better equipped for farming sinee at- | 8 

tending the same, preniises o 

Aarons 

baking 

stoppiog 

Arthur Lee, of 

weeks ago by being run a“ 

freight train while propelling a 

far recovered fr 

fects of the ac 

begin work on the 

Car, has so om 

ident that he 

track again in a few 

of days 

Henry Kaler, of Fisher's Ferry, has 
been at father, 

but expects to return (o the latter place 

in a short time, 

The Du who formerly wor- 
shiped in Paradise church, 

holding 

in 

home attending to his 

bbhsites 

have been 

al or pear 

ise the 

a series of meetings 

sber, a dwelling be 

f Michael Eby 

- 

LH 

Rit Harry Fleisher, one of Wm. Colyer's 

right band men at the stave and saw 

mill, was unable to attend to his work | 

for several days last week owing to a 

severe attack of grip. 

The most soothing, healing and an- 
tiseptic applicat on ever devised is De 
Witt's Witeh Hazal Salve. It relieves 
al once aud cures piles, Ores, eCZoma 
and skin diseases. Bewafe of lmita- 
tions. J. D.. Murray. 

John Fortney, of neas Boalsburg, 
was in town on Tuesday on business, | 
Mr. Fortney is one of the prominent | 
men in his locality, and is one of those | Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the | 
men whom every one wishes to meet, | mother's favorite, It is pleasant and 
John C. Bible, of near Centre Hill, | ate for Children 10. take i always 

Monday drove to town a fine four year | Co 1¢ 18 intended especially for | 
old Hambletonian hose, whieh colds, rot and whooping will sell at his sale, March 25. cough, and is the best medicine made | 
stock will be worth going miles for these diseases. : There is not the 
and buy. least danger in giving it to children | 

| for it contains no opium or other inju-! 
Mrs. Bara Miller, nee Moyer, of Free- | rious drug and may be given as confi 

burg, is visiting old friends and ac | dently to a babe as to an adult. For | 

renin iat oe Eh to | i pote, Tinta | Hall: J. F. Bmith, Centre Hall. 
her, as this is her first visit to that | ilies 
piace in ten years, | Death of Lowell A. Smith. \ 

Mr. and Mrs, George Krise and ba- After pn lilness of months Lowell A. Smith 
by, of Uniontown, are paying the for- peacetuily passed away, at the home of his moth 

mer's parents 8 visit in this place. Mr, En in. D Shull he tye of 
Krise ia engaged with the firm of Me | Lowell was a young msn of most excellent 
Ginn & Bradley, of Chicago, manufuae- charactor, and evjoyed the friendship and esteem 

turers and fitters of steam heating ap | © *li Who kuew him. Heo wasof a most pleas. 
pliances, ant and cheerful disposition and brought much 

sunshine to his aged mother and his brothers 
Herbert Brungart, of Rebersburg, | snd sisters, to whom be was very closely attach- 

expects to locate at McKeesport, Pa., ed and ln whom be always manifested the deep 

ia the pear future, and engage in the sat xtrast, 
life insurance business. Mr. Bruo- 
art is a young man well equipped to 

Almost twelve years ago he was received into 
commanicant relationship with the Lutheran 

enter that business, and no doubt will 
make a success of if, 

church at Pine Grove Mills, sod his name stands 

at the head of the lst of the first catechetions 

class confirmed by the writer, Since the death 
of his father H. BR. Smith, several years ago, he 

Franklin raox of has been the com fort support of his mother 

Accompanied, by ba good wie, attends | Hot ho sive gre one bn «d the sessions ofthe farmers’ institute | mit over the Sutire community 
Inst week, and didnot fail to call at 
this office in order to drop a dollar in 
the slot. Mr. Bowersox believes in 
lime, as will be seen by reading the re- 
port of the institute in this Issue. 

He wis an active worker in the Christian En- 
deavor ty and will be mist therein, 

Early last spring ho was taken 10 the Jefferson 
hospital by his brother-dn-law, Dr. Alexander, of 
“Potters Mills, but it was discovered that his afflie- 

tion would dot admit of an operation and he 

John Durst, who was reoetitly mar- | peacefully " Some la dvdis his ana, which same 
ried to Miss Stover, will move to near 
Glen Iron, Union county, in the spring 
and go to farming on the “farm owned 
by the estate of George Hehoure, de- 
ceased, his uncle. Mr. Durst is the 
right kind of young man fo engage in 
farming ~he is not afraid 

Wr 

The Mother's Favorite. 

coughs, 
he | 

Such 

to see 

noon, Dec. 23ud, after which his remsins wore 
takeu to the homie of his brother Emautel at Pot. 
ters Mills, from which many friends followed the 
funeral cortege to the brick church at Tumey- 
ville, where funeral services were conducted by 
Bis pastor, Rev. Charles T, * Afkens, assisted by 
Rov. J. M. Rearick, of Centre Hull, The decens. 

Busse. Sve bem ws wy “eters 

{apd suffering, and 1 will never be with | 

Mrs, J. 

and J. F. 

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks { 

Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice. 
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, 

in speaking of Chamuerigin’s Cough 
Remedy, says: “I suffered with a se- 
vere cold this winter which threatened 
to run into pneumonia, 1 tried differ- 
ent remedies but I seemed to grow 

worse and the medicine upset my 

stomach. A friend advised me to try 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and | 
found it wus pleasant to take and it re- 

lieved me at once. 1 am now entirely 
recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time 

Cut this out and take it to 
W. Keller,s Linden Hall, 

Smith's Centre Hall, and get a free 
sample of Chamberlain’s Btomach and 
Liver tablets, the best physic. They 

also cure disorders of the stomach, bil- 

iousness and headache, 

dull after eating, try Chamberlain's 

{ Stomach od Liver Tablets. 

cents, Bamples free at Mrs, J. W. Kel- 
let's, Linden Hall, and J. ¥. Bmith's, 
Centre Hall, 

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. um 
FURNITURE was never go complete as at 

the present time and consists of 

Chamber Suits of all descriptions, Couches, Rockers, Moris Chairs, 

Our stock of 

Lagles' lout this splendid medicine 
Kor sale by Mrs. J, W. Keller, 

again.’ 

Linden     
| Hall, 

The Democrats of Potter township | 

THE NEW YORK WORLD 9 oe ven, 
to place in! 

editions, and The Centre Heporter, can | 

i be had one 

vanes, 

| have paid a year's subscription to the 

{five 

{ be had for $1.65. \ ou ALWAYS HAVE 

L
r
 
L
r
 

{ PENMANEHIP, 

Wilting Desks, Sideboards, Wardrobes, Cribs, Chiffoniers, Large Mira, 
Clocks, Fine Rugs, Etc, Ee, 

These goods will be sold during the next 
and £1.65 i 5 

THE CENTRE AEPORI wy v5 DON'T MISS SEEING 
Parties who purchase to the 

Furnit ure olis i I R E ls and 

“EEE JOHN SMITH & BRD. 
‘Don’t Put Off this paper can | 

Xty- | 

‘Your Christmas 

Shopping — =e 

and J. F. Smith, Centre Hall. 
cn ff oss 

ab days at reduced 

THEM. fat 
amount of »o.00 will SPRING MILLS. 

ALSO A FIKE LIKE OF 

rates, 

crit 

The New York World, thrice a week   
year for $1.65, cash io ad- 

  

Old subseribers to the 

present management of 

the World year 

cents. That puts all paid up 
secure one fors 

53 Li Had hief 
subscribers to the Reporter on an equal nen agKkercnie S, 

footing. The regular price of the 

World is $1.00 cash in ance, The 

the Centre Reporter is 

The two can 

fr 
SN 

Linen Towels; regular price of 

$1.00 cash in advance. 

i0 SPERD 

MORE MONEY WHEN YOU BUY 

IN A HURRY. 

CALL EARLY AND LOOK OVER 

CUR LARGE AND WELL SELECT- 

ED STOCK OF 

> and Fancy L Beat Out of ao Increase of His Pension a Nn a n Cy a m PS. 

A Mexican war veteran and 

pent editor writes: “Seeing the adver 

tisement of Chamberlain's Collie, ( 

proumi- 

‘hol- 

A LIRE OF FIRE CARDIES ALSO 

IN STOCK 

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

OUR LINE. 

AREAMER & SON. 
D. Irvin's Sons, 

HARDWARE 

Foundry Building. 

Hall Penn 

A complete 

Hardware will 
be found in our 
store at prices 

{wat will go far 

toward making 
them sell. 

era and Diarrhoea Remedy, 1 am re. 

Mexico in   minded that as a soldier in 

'47 and 458, I contrac Mexican di- 

arrhoea and this remedy kept 
ny 

ted fi 

has me | 

pen- | 

of 

It is unequalled ns a | 

from getting an increase in 

gion for on every renewal a dose it | 

restores me.’ 

quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleas. | 

ant and safe to take. For sale by Mrs, | 

J. W. Linden Hall; J. F. 

or ICHINAWARE. Smith, Centre Hall 

°s 

~ KREAMER & SON. 
- 

Keller, 
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GOODS. 
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THAT HAVE MADE OUR 
REPAIRING FAMOUS... 

rer » 1: —_ > 

hese Yirtues reueve vou ol Condre 
oil . a 41 nt visit SY 

5 all WOoITY inna VOLE Have line of 

work res ah MVR Vad savy Wa when vour 

| BAW sav i ve sald OG ceavive 

  

Paints, Oils. Brushes, 

els in variety ol 

quality and kinds. 
All kinds of 

Wire Fence 
rial, ete, 

on hand. 

Builders 
will find that we carry all hard 

ware needed in the construction of 
modern dwellings, Come and get 

estimates, : 

Farmers 
will find that we 

hardware that 
wants, 

§ » 
banew Wviaa = 

We Get At It And Do It. 

J. T. LEE, 
Centre Hall, Penn’a. 

RELIABLE. REASONABLE. 
206000000000 000029203000 

pails, 
mate 

always 
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line of 
their 

CAITY A 
will suit Chambersburg 

‘Business College 
see BBUF soc 

. . » Civil Service 
SCHOOL. 

Natwousl Bank Building. 

Under new management, 
June 1, 1900, Cow plete 
Courses in . ly 

BOOKKEEPING, RAVID CALCULATION, 
STEROGRAPHY, Whitin i, ENGLISH, 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY, CIVIL SERVICF, 

ORTHOGR APHY, 
[COMMERCIAL LAW, and CORRE BPUNDESCE. 

Siodents can enter at any time «Day an 
tlaht session. Day stodents admitted to Nt 

fantasy oe without extra charge 
students assisted to positions when thoroughly 

qualified Rates and supplies lower than other 
o hools of this kind. —Vasoation for 1905, Dec, Zist 
to 31, =8end for our new college catalogne.— Any 
one contemplating taking any course taught by 
us would do well Io Rds ous, 

E.8. RIFKA 1 
M. L. WILLIER A Princip, 

{ lock Bax 352.) 

H. F. ROSSMAN, 
Spring Mills 
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D. Irvin's [red Dining Sons. 

REWARD 
We rav the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Consiigation 
or Costiveness we cannot cure with 

varia The Up-to-Date Litile Liver P... 
| They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction. 

25¢c boxzs contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5¢ 
boxes contain 15 Pills, Beware of substitutions and imitations. 
Sent by mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corners 
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, Illinois. Sold by 

Sold by 4. D. Marrag's drag store, Centre Hall 
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Jiauty 

is a lhigh; but we got a 
earload of it and can 

SAL I fill your order for 5, 
10, 28, 56 and 125 1b, grain bags at right 
prices. 

LOBLLP000049 

makes the best 
"Spray" EF our bread. Do you 
use it? $1.25 per 1-4 bbl. . . - : ; ‘New Rival,” “Leader,” “Repeater.” 

AL INCHESTER OUR HOLIDAY 
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells. 

are now ready Lt Hp “ Hew Rival” 15aded with Diack powders. “Leader™ 
d ¥ Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist 

upon having them, take no others, and you will get the 
best shells that money can buy. : 
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If troubled with u wenk digestion, 
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel | 

Price, & | 

| fess proan ptiy ate 

BANKS. 
  

‘Penn's 

Valley 
Banking Company, 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Receives Deposits, 
Discounts Notes. 

. B. MINGLE, Cashier. 

ATTORNEYS. 
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the best 

Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 

Itartificially digests the food and aids 
Ra ure in strengthening and recon- 

ructing the exhausted digestive or- 
Shou 1t is the latest discovered digests 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Fiatulence, Sour Sto mach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, a, Cramps and 
allot her res ult t odie stion. 

214 times 
male iree 

. Chicago 

fast 

S011 

small sive, go vic ail ad ¥ i 

Prepared By E. C Le dITT 80 

ot SMITH 8 RALVS 
The DR. SMITH CO 

id chap 3 “bands. 
, Ceoire Hall, Pa 
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IF SMITH SALVE or all kinds of 
Rothe fats to gent od mail 

The ba. TH 00, Cen ia Pa 25 cents, 
  

50 YEARS® 
EXPERIGNCE   ALL DEALERS xece THEM,           Borvices were held at the homes of his mother 8 ¢ 

is with god § dg pr vurn bis dgnth,  


